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It is our mission at Camp Rising Sun to provide a safe, nurturing environment to kids 
who have faced the diagnosis of cancer, so that they may grow and learn from their 
experiences to become the best they can be. 
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Campers Soared During SUPER Camp Week
 Camp Rising Sun celebrated its 34th 
year in a SUPER way this past August 
with Super Hero Week! From the 
moment they arrived, campers and their 
families were greeted by heroes such as 
Captain America, Hulk, Wonder Woman, 
Supergirl, Spiderman, The Avengers and 
The Guardians of the Galaxy.
 The week kicked off with our traditional 
Camp Rising Sun flag raising. Each 
morning, Senior Lodge campers reported 
the CRS News with all the latest updates 
including recaps from the previous day, 
weather updates, Major League Baseball 
scores and that day’s activity schedule
and dining menu.
 From there, campers enjoyed some 

super moments such as Movie Night 
where campers watched Spiderman, The 
Incredibles and The Avengers: Infinity 
War. They also had fun forming teams 
for the exciting “Kryptonite Rush” where 
they searched for kryptonite around the 
Camp Jewell campground while fighting 
off evil villains with help from some of 
their favorite heroes, such as Superman, 
Batman, Robin, Batgirl, Supergirl, 
Wonder Woman and Captain America.
 This year, campers were introduced to 
a new activity, an all-camp campfire at the 
Thunderdome where each cabin sported 
their squad’s warpaint, chanted and sang 
while enjoying s’mores by the campfire.
 Campers also enjoyed regular camp 
favorites such as waterslides, boating, 
swimming, waterfront activities, fishing, 
ziplining, inflatables, sports, horseback 
riding, arts and crafts, laser tag, spa 
massages, rock climbing, mountain 
boarding, archery, robotics, pizza making, 
cookie decorating, Curious Creatures, 
face painting, hiking, cabin night and 
more!
 The traditional Camp Cookout featured 
our famous fireworks display, a visit from 
the ice cream truck and a performance by 
the band Vivid. The annual Camp Dance 
topped off our power-packed week as 

campers and staff had a blast dancing, 
eating candy from the candy bar, getting
fake tattoos and making memories in the 
photo booth!
 As always, we loved meeting all of our 
new campers and staff, and always look 
forward to welcoming new members to the 
Camp Rising Sun Family each year. The 
memories made in this one week would 
not be possible without the support and 
generosity of our many friends and
supporters who come through for Camp 
Rising Sun each year. From the bottom of 
our hearts, we would like to thank all of 
the organizations who donated their time, 
effort, funding, and most importantly, their 
selflessness, toward making Camp Rising 
Sun such a magical place for all involved.
 We look forward to seeing everyone at 
Mini-Camp Weekend in March!



First Annual CRS Car Show
 A Lamborghini, a Ferrari, a bunch of Mopars, and even a 
Lancia were just a few of the over 50 cars on display at the 1st 
Annual Concorso Car Show benefitting Camp Rising Sun on 
September 16th at Foote Park in Branford. The sunny day was 
perfect for spectators to admire these beautiful automobiles, 
eat pizza from the Crust pizza truck, and enjoy ice cream from 
Sweet Treats, all while listening to live music from three of our 
friends from Vivid. These awesome supporters each donated 

their time and proceeds! But the true excitement came when 
Co-Concorso coordinators Cabin 1 Counselor, Colter Dziurgot 
and Vivid Drummer, Mike Simonetta accompanied a group of 
Camp Rising Sun campers as they judged the vehicles. Awards 
were given in various categories but the Best of Show award 
went to the Ford Fairlane. Mark your calendars now for the 
2nd Annual Concorso Car Show to benefit Camp Rising Sun 
on September 15, 2019!

Yeehaw! Sibling Camp Hoedown!
 Across the lake from Camp Rising Sun, over 50 siblings of 
campers enjoyed their own week of fun, bonding, and Ga-Ga 
Ball (lots of Ga-Ga Ball) at Circle The Sun. In its third summer, 
Circle The Sun camp brought together kids from Connecticut, 
Rhode Island, and Massachusetts to have their own week of 
summertime activities.  
 The brothers and sisters of Camp Rising Sun kids got to 
experience many of the same activities that Camp Jewell offers, 
including daily treks to the waterfront and water slide (including 
visits from the snack cart!) a rock climbing wall and canoeing.  
The inflatables came to Circle The Sun, we had a movie outside 
under the stars, and we were able to experience the amazing 
fireworks show from the top of Sunrise Mountain.  

 For the 8th year in a row, Camp Rising Sun was named 
an official charity at the Hartford Marathon. CRS’s group 
of runners and volunteers at the event included counselors 
Amanda Chin and Alex Shay who ran their first-ever 5Ks, 
while counselor Dan Root organized CRS’s crew of volunteers. 
Congrats to Jason “New Guy” Atkins and his fellow softball 
coaches who won the Marathon Relay for their age group!

CRS Takes On Hartford Marathon



We love our campers, families, and fans – connect with us online!
Head on over to www.camprisingsun.com today!

 Visit us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/camprisingsun
Follow us on Twitter: @camprisingsun

 Out And About With Our Camp Rising Sun Staff!

Cabin 1 counselor, Jim and his new wife, Megan also 
celebrated their wedding with many of their CRS 
family and friends. Congrats to Jim, Megan, Dr. Joe, 
and the entire McNamara family!

All these folks? New staff members in 2018! Camp 
Week 2018 saw our largest-ever group of first-year 
counselors, and they all did a tremendous job.  
Welcome aboard, we’ll see you next year!

A big congratulations to our Outreach Coordinator, 
Melissa on her marriage to Matt! Parents, don’t panic 
if you get an email from Melissa Simoni, it’s her!

A big CRS contingent stopped by to help celebrate 
Cabin 4 counselor Jordan’s wedding, officially 
welcoming his bride, Kasey to the CRS family!



 Keeping Up With Our Campers: The Latest From Our CRS Family
• Camp friends 
make the best 
friends – and best 
roomates! After 
meeting at Camp 
Rising Sun 9 years 
ago, Alexa and 
Gianna are starting 
school together at 
Central Connecticut 
State University this 
year. Study hard, 
girls, we know 
you’ll do great 
things!

• Camper Ryan recently 
joined the Cub Scouts and is 
having a blast with his pack. 
Ryan is also the inspiration 
behind the annual “Rallying 
for Ryan” motorcycle ride in 
Brookfield, which raised over 
$3,000 for childhood cancer 
charities this year. Way to go, 
Ryan!
• Camper Lucas is excited to 
be part of his high school’s 
robotics team – especially 
since he’s the only middle 
schooler invited to the team!  

He’s been learning 
coding and 
robotics for the 
last 4 years, and in 
addition to helping 
the older kids on 
the robotics team, 
he helps mentor 
younger students 
as well. Great 
work, Lucas!

• Camper Ali chose to 
design and sell T-shirts 
as her senior project.  
Her design honored 
Marik, a Camp Rising 
Sun camper who passed 
away earlier this year, 
while also raising nearly 
$3,000 for CRS. We 
are looking forward to 
seeing everyone in their 
shirts at Mini-Camp 
Weekend! Awesome 
job, Ali!

• Camper Zach recently 
joined a crew team and 
rowed in his first regatta 
earlier this year. He and his 
team finished 5th out of 10 
teams in their first race, but 
jumped to 2nd place (out of 
14 teams!) in their second 
race, earning them a silver 
medal. Nice work, Zach and 
team!

• Camper Henry  
recently celebrated his 
10th birthday and the 
completion of twenty 
four months of  
chemotherapy – with 
friend and fellow Cabin 
4 camper, Ethan! These 
two met 5 years ago as 
Cabin 1 campers and 
have been friends ever 
since. Happy birthday 
and congrats, Henry!

• Camper Jenna was busy playing 
with her high school band – at 
least until she broke her ankle 
while marching! Feel better soon, 
Jenna!
• Camper Matty is closing in on 
the 5-year tumor-free milestone, 
which is a big one in the pediatric 
cancer world. Congrats, Matty! 

• Camper Cassidy is excited to 
share that her leg has healed 
enough to be able to walk  
without crutches for the first time 
in 3 years! Pictured with her are 
her surgeon and nurse who helped 
get her to this point. Yay, Cassidy!

• Camper James recently 
switched from playing soccer 
to baseball after 7 years, and is 
having lots of fun! Nice work, 
James, looking forward to  
seeing those skills in the  
Thunderdome next year!

Have a camper story you’d like to share? Let us know at newsletter@camprisingsun.com!



Friday, November 16
Knights of Columbus Beer Tasting

Columbus Lodge, Hamden, CT

January, 2019
Camper and Staff Applications Open! 

http://www.camprisingsun.com 

 
March 23-24, 2019

Mini-Camp Weekend
Camp Jewell, Colebrook, CT

Contact Tina@camprisingsun.com

 
July 17, 2019

Annual Night Out for the Kids
Owenego Inn, Branford, CT

 
August 18-23, 2019

Camp Rising Sun Camp Week
Camp Jewell, Colebrook, CT

Contact Tina@camprisingsun.com

September 15, 2019
Concorso Camp Rising Sun Car Show
Contact Concorso@camprisingsun.com

For more information on any of 
these events, please visit our 

website or Facebook page. If you 
are interested in hosting a 

fundraiser to benefit Camp Rising Sun, 
please contact Shaun at 

shaun@camprisingsun.com

Camp Rising Sun 
Calendar of Events

Don’t forget to support Camp Rising 
Sun while you do your holiday 
shopping this year. When you choose 
Camp Rising Sun as your charitable 
organization on AmazonSmile, 
Amazon will donate a portion of 
every purchase to CRS!  

CRS Passes Accreditation!
Camp Rising Sun is proud to share that we passed our 
2018 ACA accreditation with flying colors! The ACA 
is the gold standard for safety at camps and we can all 
feel good about keeping safety in mind as we have a 
boatload of fun!

Join the CRS Team!
 Have you been thinking how cool it would be to 
be part of the Camp Rising Sun Volunteer Staff? 
Well, the first step is to apply! Volunteer applications 
will be online around the first of the year. We are 
now fully staffing the sib side of camp so we will 
be expanding our staff. Besides cabin staff, we 
are looking for another photographer, a program 
coordinator and an arts and crafts provider. 
 You can’t commit to a week but want to help? 
We can use you there too! Come to camp for an 
afternoon and run a clinic – things like (but not 
limited to) Zumba, wood working, jewelry making or 
orienteering. If you have a special skill to share that 
our kids might enjoy, contact Program Director, Sue 
Hotchkiss via email at Sue@camprisingsun.com.
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Second Annual “Lose Your Locks With Luke” A Huge Success!
 The second annual “Lose your Locks 
with Luke” event took place on Saturday,  
October 20th at Old Saybrook High 
School. Luke, one of our senior campers 
and a senior at the high school, organized 
the event as a fundraiser for Camp  
Rising Sun.
 In all, 35 people – including Luke 
himself – had their heads shaved at the 
event. Thanks to a variety of sponsors 
and many donors, the event raised over 
$13,000 for CRS!

 Over 250 people attended the 
event, which featured speeches from 
Luke and several other members 
of the CRS family. Attendees also 
participated in the creation of a rock 
garden that will be displayed at the 
American School for the Deaf in 
honor of Luke’s friend, and fellow 
camper, Marik, who passed away 
earlier this year.

 Camp Rising Sun is proud of, and 
grateful to, Luke for his incredible efforts 
here. As a long-time camper, Luke knows 
what a special place Camp Rising Sun is. 
He started this event to help other kids 
with cancer have the best week of their 
lives, and the funds raised will do exactly 
that. Amazing job, Luke!
 Keep an eye out for details on next 
year’s event!


